In the Media
Here is a selection reports of A. Albrecht’s research in the news media

New Scientist *Infinite doppelgängers may explain quantum probabilities* issue 2775 Aug 2010

*Through the Wormhole with Morgan Freeman* (episode 1) Summer 2010

Discover Magazine *"Who Wrote the Book of Physics"* April 2010

*"Static Limit"* (KUSF) December 2009

California Aggie *"The DNA of UCD"* Nov 26 2008

Sky and Telescope *"The Multiverse: Big Bangs Without End"* Sep 18 2008

Science News *"It's likely that times are changing"* September 13th, 2008; Vol.174 #6 (feature).

*UC Davis Magazine “Cosmic Convergence”* (Spring 2008)

CIEL & espace *"Andreas Albrecht, membre du Dark Energy Task Force"* (March 2008 p47)


*KUSF “Static Limit”* (in *The Classical Salon*) (Sat June 14 2003 )

*BBC Radio 4 Today* *The 10th dimension?* (Feb 19 2002)

*Space.com Are there other Universes?* (Feb 5 2002)

*Science News A dark force in the Universe* (April 7 2001 p218)

*Journeys into Space and Time* shown Wednesdays on the BBC Knowledge channel starting Feb 21 2001

*Scientific American* "Plan B for the Cosmos" (Jan 1 2001)

*The Sunday Times* "High-speed light casts doubt on Einstein's laws" (Dec 24 2000)

*Equinox* on Channel 4 TV "Einstein's Biggest Blunder" (UK) (October 23. 2000)

*Probe Could Solve Question of Expanding Universe* Space.com (October 11, 2000)

*Dark Matter Solution: Annihilating Particles* Space.com (October 6, 2000)
NPR's "Science Friday" Feb 25 2000

Physics Focus (24 Feb 2000)


"New York Times" (Science Times Feb 15 2000)

Science May 28; 284: 1450 (1999) (in News Focus)

Science May 28; 284: 1448 (1999) (in News Focus)

"The New Scientist" (Cover story, July 24 1999),

NPR's All Things Considered ("Cosmology - The answer to everything?" July 2 1999)

The World Today BBC World Service (November 1998)

Science Now BBC Radio 4 (March 1998)

Science October 24; 278: 574 (1997) (in Research News)

Science News March 1 151 (1997) Special 75th anniversary edition
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